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Leaflet
RG Stone is the largest urology & laparoscopy hospital in India. With over 15 centres spread
throughout the country, RG Stone has amalgamated advanced equipment and latest
technologies with a proficient team of specialized professionals to bring forth the highest
qualitative standards of urological healthcare.
With over 1,50,000 successful procedures, of which 10,000 are laser prostatectomies alone,
we have gained sufficient experience to count ourselves as veterans in urology &
laparoscopy. This exhilarating success rate has been made possible only by intensive care
and advanced approach in our treatment of patients, subsequently spawning an
overwhelming amount of trust and goodwill.
Our success has not gone unnoticed by the frontrunners in several business avenues. We
have been approached and empanelled by several MNCs, public sector undertakings,
insurance companies and government ministries for the treatment of their employees and
dependants.
We believe that specialization is medical science’s best weapon to combat disease and
affliction. Keeping this in mind, we have performed extensive research and gained critical
insights into diseases related to kidney, gall bladder and prostate. To ensure that this
treatment is within the reach of every strata of society, we have introduced a plethora of
schemes and activities for the benefit of the community.
RG Stone’s Senior Citizen Wellness Programme
We at RG Stone believe that old age is god’s reward to man for his toil when he was
younger. Therefore, it is our endeavour to ensure that our elders are allowed to age
gracefully, without the complication of disease marring what should otherwise be a peaceful
and carefree existence. For this reason, we have compiled a health wellness programme
directed towards senior citizens of our society. The key factors in this wellness programme
are consultation and a wide gamut of diagnostic tests, driven towards a complete health
assessment. Knowledge is power, and knowing about the diseases one has, or may have,
empowers him/her to make amends.
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Highlights




Consultation with Senior Consultant
Complete Prostate Evaluation
Special emphasis on old age complications

Benefits







50% discount on Consultation
30% discount on investigations
10% discount on procedure charges
15% discount on health check ups
Free consultation coupons for the family from time ti time
Initation to free health camps,

(Also include details about Senior Citizen Health Check-up Package Detail)
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